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Location
Rural Village, Leicestershire

Materials
800x800mm Poseidon Greige Porcelain Tiles
Western Red Cedar Cladding Boards
Quartz Work Tops

Brief 
Luxury Outdoor Spa

Our clients approached us after recently
settling into their dream home.
The brief was to create an immersive outdoor
luxury spa, with a bespoke kitchen and
entertaining area.... Read more

https://platinumgardendesign.co.uk/
https://www.findacraftsman.com/listing/platinum-garden-design-limited
https://www.facebook.com/platinumgardendesignltd/
https://www.instagram.com/platinumgardendesignlimited/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/platinum-garden-design-limited-8172a6194/
https://twitter.com/platinumgarden3


Brief in detail
Luxury Outdoor Spa

Our clients approached us after recently
settling into their dream home.
The brief was to create an immersive outdoor
luxury spa, with a bespoke kitchen and
entertaining area.
Their main objectives where that the garden
must be useable all year round and have a
high-end luxury finish.
The key features in creating this design were
building the western red cedar garden building
with a fully fitted kitchen, gas barbeque,
bespoke extraction, wine cooler, fridge and
quartz bar area which framed the magnificent
views of their garden.
The garden room also hosts a very well-equipped
wet room consisting of a shower, wash hand basin
and toilet. To complete the roof of the garden
building, we installed 2 rectangular glass ceiling
lanterns and finished with a sedum green roof
system. The garden building also includes heating,
spot lights and power sockets.
Following on from the garden building is the
hot tub area. It is semi-sunk with a shrouding of
grey porcelain, which also incorporates seating.
Western red cedar cladding and wall mounted up
and down lighters provide the perfect backdrop to
relax. In order to make the walk to the spa
enjoyable all year round we installed under floor
heating to the porcelain patio surrounding the
hot tub and leading back into the garden building. 
With the expanse of the porcelain patio it was
important to incompass floor level integrated
planters with stunning agapanthus and verbena. 
Along with a focal point gas fire pit.
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